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?44$ - : As in many of the headquarters,- - t n hostesses appointed to represent Al

Kader temple, will serve punch in the
Shriners to Portland New York headquarters and will en-

tertain Railroad Arrangementson Way Automobile Sales Rooms and the women of the New York Per-

fectedAre Entertained. party. for Shriners Week.Basements Used. Memories of the famous beer gar-
dens of Milwaukee are brought to
mind when one wanders into Tripoli

headquarters of Milwaukee,templeWit.. ,',J, J'f"-J- I
.. .... . J K - ... ? located in the automobile salesroom

CITY IS GAILY DECKEDi DECORATIONS IN PLACE of
North

the
Broadway.
Brunn Motor Car company. SO PARKING PLANS COMPLETE

Small, round white tables occupy
one section of the headquarters and

Restrictions on Visits to Bremerton
Navy Yard Are Lifted by

Secretary Daniels.

SIOATTLF.. Wash., June 19. With
flaps flying, buds playing and shop
windows decorated with the red. buff
and srreen. the colors of the Mvsstic
Shrine, all Seattle today welcomed !

the advance guard of the 6000 Shrin-
ers who will pas through this city
within the next 14 hours en route
to the annual conclave of the Impe-
rial council to be held in Portland
next week.

"Smile with Nile" was the slogan.
Painted on banners, printed on pla-
cards and emblazoned on walls and
billboards, it mot the eye at every
turn, and everybody responded, even
the weather man.

The special trains arriving today
were those of Rajah temple. Reading.
Ta,, and Osir.s temple. Wheeling, W.
Va bringing about 600 nobles and
members of their families. Rajah
temple came 400 strong, traveling in
a irain oi two sections over liic

' Milwaukee and heading the big car-- .
avan. Osiris contributed 200 more.

Buffalo Shriners firerted.
Iswa.Ua Shrine of Buffalo arrived

tonight, 2f.O strong.
Immediately on alighting from

rtlielr trains, the visiting Shriners
were taken in automobiles to the big
reception tent of Nile temple in City
Hall park, where they were regls- -
lnrpH unrl turnpH over to the enter
tainment committee. A big tub full
of roses, constantly replenished,
stood ready, and every woman of
the Shrine was presented with a huge
bouquet of flowers. The roses will
be on tap from now on until the laet
caravan has arrived and departed.

After luncheon the visiting Shrin-
ers were taken in automobiles for a
ride around, the boulevards and then
turned over to the entertainment
committee, which aided them to find
hotel accommodations and to look
up friends and relatives. The Ma-

sonic club in the Arcade building, the
Arctic club and the Elks club all an.
nounced that they would keep open
house for all Shriners, and hundreds
of nobles accepted their hospitality.

A special welcome was accorded
the Osiris temple delegation, arriving
tonight for the reason that it was
headed by Past Imperial Potentate
AV. W. Irwin. Kvery Seattle Shriner
has a warm spot In his heart for Mr
Irwin, for the latter was largely In-

strumental In bringing the imperial
council conclave to this city In 1915

Tomorrow will be the big day of
the Shrine pilgrimage, for virtually
half of the 10.000 Shrine delegates
expected to visit Portland will pass
through Seattle then. Special trains
will come into the city in a steady
stream until tomorrow afternoon, and
none of the visiting delegations will
spend less than four heurs here.

The feature of the Sunday enter-
tainment, as announced by Archibald
.F. Hammil, potentate of Nile temple,
today will be a prize drill .of the vari-
ous visiting temples at .Woodland
park, beginning at 2 P. M., and con-
tinuing throughout the afternoon.
The judges of .the contests will be
Colonel D. B. Olson, Major Oeorge
Ureyers and Herbert Myers. ,

Temple Bands to Compete. '

During the same hours the bands
of the visiting temples will hold a
prize competition at the same park,
which will be Judged by Bandmasters
T. H. Wagner and A. P. Adams and
W. B. Murray of Seattle.

- Tomorrow morning 3200 automo-
biles, placed at the disposal of Nile

.. temple by its friends, will take vlstt- -
- ing shriners around the boulevards

and to places of interest jn the city.
It has also been arranged to run

special excursions around the bay and
to the Puget Sound navy yard s--

Bremerton. The steamboats of the
navy yard route, starting from Col-ma- n

dock, will make hourly trips to
Bremerton throughout the day and
the steamboat Kitsap will leave Col-m- an

dock every hour from 10 A. M.
until 10 P. M.j for trips about the bav

At the request of Nile temple. Sec-
retary of the Navy Daniels has or-
dered that the usual restrictions on
visits to the navy yard be removed
for the day and the fez of the Shrine
will admit the wearer to the navy
yard without pass or other

n JESTERS DUE HERE

'unique shrine order to
get portland chapter.

Local Shriners Restrain Breath
" in Anxiety to Be Chosen

on Small List.

Two hundred Jesters, members of
an organization inside the Shrine,
will convene at the Concordia club at
2 P. M. today for their business ses-
sion. At' that meeting they will elect
13 Portland Jesters, who have pre-
viously been selected- - by scouts of
the organization.

The 13 Portlanders will then re-
ceive a .Jester charter and after or-
ganization will themselves select 13
other Jesters..

The 200 Jesters., with the 26 Port-
land Jesters, will meet at dinner at
the Concordia club at 8 P. M.

The Jesters is entirely
Each "Jester temple has

the power to add 13 Jesters to its
number : at every Imperial session.
Hence, at the Portland seslon, all the
temples with Jester organizations
will .hold individual sessions, and
elect the 13 new Jesters from their
home city.

Applications for Jester membership '

"are taboo. To aply for membership
is to insure n. And while
at least 200 Portlanders are hopeful
they will be among the lucky 26
each is afraid to breathe of his desire
to his nearest and dearest friend, lest
that be sufficient to insure his defeat. .

'William S. Brown, imperial treas- -
urer of the Shrine, heads the Jesters j

and he has made plans, so it is re-
ported, for an elaborate amusement
programme and Initiation for the
Portlanders that will rival anything
in Shrine annals.

Just as the Shrine is the fun-lovi-

branch of Masonry, so is the Jesters
the exaggerated fun-maki- organi-
zation carried to the 'nth degree.

While the Jesters are meeting for
dinner in the Concordia club, the
wives of the eastern Jesters will be
entertaining the wives of the newly- -'

elected Portland Jesters at dinner at
the Pprtland hotel.
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POLICE li ! PARADE

ANNUAL INSPECTION HELD ON

MULTNOMAH FIELD.

Mayor Commends Work of Depart-- ,

mcnt and Declares Members Are
Istvlng Up to Ideals of Duty.

With Mayor Baker, the city com-

missioners and directors of the Rose
Festival association in the reviewing
stand the annual inspection and re
view of . the Portland uniformed po-

lice was held yesterday morning at
Multnomah field in conjunction with
the Royal Rosarians.

To music furnished by the Multno-
mah Guard band under the leadership
of Drum Major Freiberg?, and the band
of the Royal Rosarians, the police
and the Rosarlan irill team paraded
the field. A gold star was presented
to Chief of Police Jenkins br tlie di-

rectors of the Rose B'estival associa
tion as a feature of the occasion and
medals were presented by - Mayor
Raker to Insnector Tackaberry and
Patrolman Finn, both of who.n had
figured in successful duels with gun
men on the streets ot rortiana.

Mavor Baker, who is still compelled
to use crutches as a result of the fall
sustained at the auditorium a week
ago, commended the work of the po-

lice department In an address made
in connection with the presentation of
the medals to the two officers.

It Is the duty of the police to treat
the public with every consideration
and to give efficient service, and the
police department ot the city ot fort-lan- d

is living: up. to that ideal," he
declared. . : :

He told the patrolmei.. that It was
the policy of the administration to
give promotion as the result of serv-
ice. He commended the chief of po-

lice and the various qaptalns and lieu
tenants for their work,-- and also
touched upon the work of the in
spectors operating under Captain Cir-
cle in clearing up the Harry Dubinsky
murder Friday.

"Work like that," he said, "gives
the public more confidence."

The gold star was presented to Chief

of Police Jenkins by Eric V. Houser,
president of the Rose Festival asso-
ciation. Chief Jenkins responded with
a few words of-- appreciation. ;

The work which resulted in Patrol-
man Finn being honored with a medal
was a gun battle which he had with
three holdup men in April of the
year 1918. - He killed one of the trio.
John Luttl, and arrested the other
two, the arrest putting an end to the
wave of crime. in the city , at that
time. ' ,

-
.

Inspector Tackaberry engaged in a
gun duel and killed Edward Lancas-ter in January of the same year at
the corner of Second . and Alder
streets. Lancaster was a notorious
gun man and robber.

. The police appeared on the field
under the command of Police Captain
Moore. Companies were in charge of
Captains lnskeep. Harms, Lewis and
Thatcher.

The motorcycle patrolmen under
the leadership of Lieutenant Ervln
of the traffic bureau were a feature
of the review and made a good dem-
onstration.

Before the policemen marched in
review the drill team of the Royal
Rosarians put on some fancy drills
and formations. -

The police marched to and from the
field through various streets of the
down town section. , '

OLD RATE HELD IN EFFECT
Washington Public SerTice Body

Rules for Ccntralla.
OLYMPIA., Wash.", June 18. (Spe

cial.) Approval of new tariff sched-
ules of utility companies by the pub-
lic service commission does hot give
the corporation the right to replace
existing calls for service under the
old. rates with different rates until
the commission officially has - ap-
proved new calls and ordered termina
tion of existing contracts, the public
service commission holds in order ipg
the North Coast Power company to
refund to the city of Centralia ap
proximately 35600. ' . . .

This amount represents charges col- -
lected since December 20, 1919. by the
electrical energy on rates in
of those provided for under - con-
tract made by the city and the power
company tn 1915 and expiring in Oc-
tober, 1920. .

SHRINE PHONES INCREASE

MOST OF ACTIVITIES TO' BE
HANDLED THROUGH 1 BOARD.

Callers Advised to Ask for BroaI-- .
. way,- - 6000 and Then ;. for

Local Number Desired. s

Telephones are beinsf added hourly
to the Shrine switchboard. Broadwaj

- ......6000 -

All calls for special trains should
be directed to tne switchboard

A revised telephone directory was
issued last night and in making- calls
for persons or committees," the Shrine
operators, should be asked for the
especial local required.

Clip out this directory and use
when calling: Shrine officials:

' 148 Al Kader chanters, 325 Morgan
building.

85 Al Kader temple, Portland hotel
basement.

H7 Aloha temple. Multnomah hotel.
?9 Auditorium stage.

l: Automobile house. Sixth and Yam-
hill.

40 L. R. Bailey, information. Telephone
building.

75 Baggage committee, Willys building.
73 Oeorge L. Baker, parades, Willys

building.
6! Charles F.' Berg. Willys building.
4 Charles Boon. Willys building.

; 74 Hugh J. Boyd, Willys building.
35 Brown, Imperial treasurer, Multno-

mah hotel. - -

73 Camp grounds. Willys building..
' 14S Chanters, Al Kader, Morgan build-
ing. ' .....

SO Chief operator, Broadway 6000 (Tele-
phone building.
. 40 A. G. Clark. Telephone building. .

69 J. A. Cranston. Willy building.
. 73 Conceisions, Willys bulltjing ,

83 Couch school.
75 H. E. Cowglll, Willys building.
75 Decorations. Willys building.
6S Wlllia.m Davis, 3d floor Willys build-

ing. ..
lifl J L. EI rod. Willys building.

, !) Entertainment. Willys building.
' 34 E. L. Garreton. Multnomah hotel. '

.

130 Gasco headquarters, . 802 .Gasco
building.utility corporation from the-cit- y fori 75 Frank S. Grand, Wlliy building.

excess 79 Frank 8. Grant, Auditorium stage.
2-- F. C, Griffin, Sixth and Yamhill.
3 Guides, Al Kader, Union depot..
45 Mrs. Harrington. 'Oldsmoblle

.

H O. M. Harrl. Telephone oulldlng.

; 73 Rufua Willys buildlnf;.
60 R. W. Hoyt. Willys building.

Housing committee, Oldsinobile

Housing oixin
building.
70-7- 2 Headquarters. Willys building.

- W. J. ' Hoffmann. Multnomah
hotel.

6 Hosts and hostesses. Willys blinding.
25 Hospitality committee. Imperla.

hotel.- - -

73 H. T. Hutchinson, Willys building.-
1 Imperial potentate, private car, Park

and Burnside. '.'

3S Imperial potentate, . Multnomah
hotel.

35 Imperial treasurer, Multnomah hotel
' 35 Imperial recorder, Multnomah hotel

37 Islam temple, Multnomah hotel.
46 --J. P. Jaeger. Oldsmobile building.
1 Kendrlck. Imperial potentate, private

car. Park and Burnside.
Its Kemdrick, Imperial potentate.- Mult-

nomah hotel.
80 H. Lea. Multnomah hotel.
82 Lincoln high.
3 O. W. Mlelke. Union depot.

I 76 Ralph Mitchell. Willys building.
69 Music .commit tee, Willys building.
30 Music store, 125 Fourth street.
5-- Musicans' headquarters, 182 Vi

Fourth street.
73 Parade committee, Willys building.
AS Patrol committee, 3d floor Willys

building.
9 H. w. Pierong. Willys building.

67 Postofflce, Willys building.
70 Publicity committee, Willys building.
2-- Ira F. Powers. Sixth and Yam

hill.
73 Public safety. Willys building.
74 Registration. Willys building.
35 Rowell, imperial recorder, Multno

man hotel.
S4 Shattuck school. Park street.
70-7- 2 Secretary Woodrurf. Willys

-

71-7- 7 Sleeping Quarters, 3d floor Willys
puuaing.

25 A. L." Tetu. Imperial hotel.
13B-13- 7 Ticket office, consolidated, Oregon building.
89 Traffic committee; Willys building.

' U Validating ticket office, Oregon
ouiiuing.. -

' K. B. Vincent. TeleDhone bulldlnr.
Harvey Wells. Multnomah ho

tel.
70-T- 2 Mark Woodruff, Willys building.

Marlon Road Bids to . Be Opened.
SALEM,' Or... June 19. (Special.)

for the- sale of Marlon . county
road bonds will . be opened July IS
according to announcement made to
day by w. M. Bushey, county judge
It is not believed w411 be. any
Outside bidders and local capitalists
are being urged to buy the bonds and

COLUMN OF POLICE OFFICERS EN FROM ANNUAL REVIEW AT FIELD.

VIEW TKAIT1C UMIEK LKADilRSUtf OF tAI'I'AlJf LEWIS AND SEHLEANT KKliGA.V

Dealers in Motor Vehicles Prac
tically Suspend Business to

En-tertal-n Visitors.

If you wander into your favorite
automobile sales room and And the
display cars piled up tn the rear of
the store; or If you fail to locate your
tailor, who Is usually to be found in
the basement of one of the large ho-
tels, or if you find that the basement
of some leading downtown building
looks like a stage setting for an ori-
ental pageant, don't be surprised.

Because virtually every large auto-
mobile salesroom in Portland is now
the headquarters of some Shrine tem-
ple, and all the clubs have also been
converted into Shrine temple head- -
quarters. Basements of hotels will
be used, in most instances for head- -
quarters of hospitality committees.

a

and basement of & Trustlwill have headquarters
company has been by Robert I club, Hibernia Bank build- -
K. Smith for use as headquarters of
Aad temple of Duluth, Minn. ,

Larse Delegations Coming.
Perhaps two largest delegations

to visit will come from
Philadelphia, as members. Lu I Alee Savannah. Ga.: Al Sihah
temple, and from the various Shrinetemples of New York state. The
Lu Lu temple headquarters will be in
the spacious salesroom of Mitchell,
Lewis & Staver company, at Broad-
way and streets. The New
York delegations wlil establish head-- ,

quarters in the salesroom of
Rubin Motor Car company, Broadway
and Hoyt street. .

of L.ulu temple sent
word that no advance decorations
were necessary, as lavish decorations
were being brought to Portland.
However, this request did not deter
J. Ktheridge. chairman of the hosts
for Lu L.u temple., from placing a
beautiful fountain in center of the
spacious Headquarters, nor to obtain

Oiasmoblle

thereby insure of the nobility.

SUOH

beer-gard- en

consent the automobile people I one
the of an piano. I entertaining the thousands '

Shriners who formerly Were resi- - guests.

NEGRO CITIZEN LOANS CAR
SHRINE FOR WHOLE WEEK

of and Pawnbroker "Welcome Over Door.
Three of Mail Waiting for Lu Lu Temple.

h:

MARCHING MULTNOMAH

Representatives

E was a portly negro and
dressed the rough and erreasy
carb of the mechanic He

tered Shrine automobile hendquarters
ana lamnm sircommittee.

Bids

there

Title

he doffed his hat and executed a aig- -

nlfied bow.
Please, sah, I want to see Mlstah

Powe'i," he inquired he entered
the door.

Whit's your business? 1 11 attend
to It for you," one of the mem
bers of the committee, thinning, per-
haps, that the fellow was looking for

job.
"Ah ius-- wanted let him know

that the Shriners can have the us-- of

mah automobile during the week,"
answered the colored man with a
smile. "My car was in the garage
getting repai'ed when ah got a postal
from you, but I had them hurry-u-

the Job so I could have it ready."
"Willing to donate the machine, anr.

gas and everything?" inquired the
committee member.

continuance

"I am." was the quick reply.
"Ahm ready to lay off work foh the
week in odeh to help you men out
with you'h vlalto's."

"Rrt" T.a. the big "pote" Al
Kader temple, placed himself and his
automobile rieht up In iront 01 me

glare yesterday when he or
rather, his machine Diossomea oui
in a new coat green and red and
yellow, the official colors Shrlne-do-

On either side the machine
has been painted the red fes bearing
the Al emblem. It's one of
the neatest little Jobs In automobile
painting seen hereabouts in many
moons and the machine attracted
more attention on the streets yester-
day than a "sub deb" at a coming-ou- t

party.
folks, no limit to

the way the sly little spinster. Miss
Portland. Is ready to extend the glad
hand of hospitality the visiting
nobles of Shrinedom this week.

F'rlnstance. Lee Jenkins, police
chief, has a huge "Welcome"
.ir. rtirec'tlv over the front door at
police headquarters. But for fear the
vicitinsr travelers from far-dista- nt

uiul mltrht misinterpret his inten
tions, the genial police chief promises
that the big steel doors will not
clantr behind any of the visiting

road improvement programme here, j And then there's a , pawnbroker
The bonds be sold aggregate $85,000 down in the north end district who
and will draw 6V4 percent interest, displaying his window the or- -
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at the rear of the room is a huge
ice box and an beer
pump. And one carload of amber fluid

en route for this garden, but oont
become alarmed the beer is not that
of the days. It's simply
the best near-be- er that can be found.

Canadian' Shrtnera ("oml nsr.
Shriners from Canada will be found

in- - headquarters in the Apperson Mo-

tor Car company, Broadway and An-ke-

streets. The decorating this
headquarters will be completed today,
with Dr. W. F. Flebig chairman
the hosts in charge. Harry Waggoner,
sales manager the Apperson com-
pany,' has called; In his entire sales
force to aid in the preparation of this
headquarters.

The main room of .the Portland
Press club has been selected as the
headquarters for Bagdad temple of
Butte. Mont. C. J. Jensen, chairman
of the hosts, has arranged for the
decorating of this room.

temple of Helena, Mont.
the the in the Trans

donated portatlon

the
Portland

shuah

Kader

ing.
The salesroom of W. C. Garbe," Inc.,

at Broadway and Burnside street, will
serve as headquarters four tem
ples: Kl Zaribah Phoenix. Ariz

of Lu temple.

Uverett
the

the

for

of. Macon.. Ga., and Yaarab temple of
Atlanta, Ga.

Quarters Are Kqnlpped.
All North and South Dakota head-

quarters will be established in the
salesrooms of William L.. Hughson
company, Broadway and Davis street
J.' Strowbridge, chairman hosts.
and C. A. Dunsmuir were In charge
of. the decorating and equipping of
these headquarters

In fact. practically all temple head-
quarters are located for the week in
the automobile salesrooms along the
Broadway auto row. To aid this
big convention, virtually every auto
mobile dealer Portland has sus
pended business for the week and is

the of in way or another
for use upright in

TO
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"Shriners especially welcome."

"It was Just practicing up a little
last week.-- confessed Charley Ring-le- r,

a member of the host committee
for the week. Mr. Ringler was chair-
man of the entertainment committee
for the. traveling men's convention,
but he didn't have a chance to re-
cover lost sleep or recuperate from
his hard work before he had to dig
in and begin to help visiting red-fezse- rs

get their Portland bearings.
' A loud smile rumbled and echoed
around official automobile headquarters yesterday when Bert Kling.
local manager of the Willys-Overlan- d

branch, proffered the use of 15
machines, for emergency use

during tne week. These machines will
be kept in readiness to go out afterauto parties which have become
stranded or for any other use which
the general committee desires.

a

Wonderful uniforms in white andgold are reposing in a tailor's shop
on Broadway for the members of Al
Kader divan. On one lapel they bear
the words "Al Kader" and on theother the office the individual adorns.

J. S. Howe, supervisor of branches.
is Shrine postmaster. With his staff
of general delivery clerks, he will
be found at Shrine headauarters.
Broadway and Davis. All records forearly mail have been emashed by
Lu Lu temple. Philadelphia. Three
sacks of mail await the three special
trains from that city.

Shattuck and Couch schools have
been thrown open by the school board
to all visitors for baths and plunnes.
Bathing suits are provided. The
Shattuck school Is at Park and Hall
and the Couch at Ulison and

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS MM

WIVES OF VISITING SIIRINEHS
TO BE ENTERTAINED.

Committee of City Women Arranges
Scries of Dinners, Dances

. - and Receptions.

- Social functions for the wives of
visiting Shriners will - follow each
other In rapid succession throughout
the week, and elaborate preparations
have been made by the general Shrine
committee, together with numerous
committees composed of wives of local
Shriners, to guard jealously the com
fort and welfare of the visiting
women during their stay.

The first of these functions will be
staged at the Portland hotel tonight,
when the wives of the vislttng mem
bers of the Jesters, a wlthin-the-Shrl-

society, will be. given a ban
quet by the wives of 13 prospective
local members of this organization.

Mrs. A. H. Lea and Mrs. W. J.
Hofmann are chairmen of two of the
committees of local women arranging
for the scries of dinners, dances and
receptions. At the Benson hotel Tues-
day, the women of the imperial party
will be guests at a dinner given by
Mrs. Lea's committee.

The committee of which Mrs. Hof-
mann is chairman will be hostesses
at luncheons to the wives of visiting
Shriners Tuesday and Thursday noon
at the Multnomah hotel. On Wednes-
day morning this same committee will
direct a launch party which will
mlnate with a sea-foo- d luncheon at
The Oaks.

Chairmen of the of
women, together with the names of
the temples, whose women members
they will entertain, are:

' Aad. Mrs. Francis Drake; Al Arhar,
Mrs. George B. Cellars: Abba. Mrs. S. G.
'oles; Abou Bon Adhem, Mrs. Charles
.inffler: Abu Bekr. Mrs. Henry Webber;
cca. Mrs. Lu 1. Freeland: Aflfi. Mrs.

I V. P. Richardson: Alnad. Mrs. A. O.
-- chmldt: Akdar. Mrs. G. N. Versteos;; Al

j luhr, Mrs. Frank McCrlllla; Al Koran,
Irs. Oliver Hickey: Al Kader, Mrs. Wal--- er

Holman. chairman hostesses com
mittee: Aladdin. Mrs. W. t. McWaters:
Al Amm. Mrs. Charles flarton; Aleppo,
Mrs. E. A. Robinson; Al Mailaikah, Mrs.

Special Telephones to Be Installed
In Each Car and Bull Hun "Water

Supplied In Brief Time.

Proverbial railroad efficiency is
ery much on tne Job and in com

plete readiness to handle with a
minimum of confusion the vast num
ber of special trains which will bring
he thousands of red-fezz- nobles to

Portland for the big conclave of
shrinedom.

So complete in detail are the local
railroad arrangements, that within
ten minutes after a Shrine special
has come to a stop at the union sta-
tion, a switch engine will have' been
attached and will begin puffing itsway through the yards to park the
train at its allotted place fof the
week..

Special telephone arrangements
have been made by B. E. rainier, man
ager of the Northwestern Pacific
Terminal company, to notify the lo- - '

cal reception committee a few
moments before each special arrives
at the terminal yards. The local
committee will then have its. own
delegates at the station to take care
of the visitors as they detrain, while
the railroad men will see to it that
the train leaves the yards even be-
fore the last noble has filed through
the station gates.

As each special arrives in the yards,
a switch engine will be waiting on
the tracks in readiness to couple
onto the train. And by the time the
visitors have been taken to their
state headquarters to register, their
home on wheels will be rcidy for
them at the place where it is to be
parked for the week.

ltallrond Lines
All the railroad lines running into

Portland are giving full and com-
plete to the terminal
company. They have all provided for
special switch engines and switching
crews to take charge of trains. Equip-
ment belonging to the S. P. & S. com-
pany which will not be parked dur-
ing the week will be sent td the
Alblna yards to be put in order for
the return trip across the continent.
Cars of the O.-- R. & N. company
and Southern Pacific company will
be sentto the Brooklyn yards, while
the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern equipment, not needed for hous-
ing the visitors, will be sent to the
Vancouver, Wash., yards.

According: to railroad officials
there will be' more railroad equip
ment In Portland during, the week
than ever before in the history of
the city. There will, be 770 extra
sleepers. 250 extra day coaches. 80
extra diners and 50 extra baggage
cars. There will also be an extra
large number of locomotives in the
Por-"an- yards, although no extra
engines were ordered to take care of
this heavy travel. Officials said thatthe engines used regularly on the
freight lines will be impressed into
service for the special trains.

Committee to Mejrt Every Train.
In order that all visitors may reach

their state headquarters- without
trouble immediately after arr'ving in
the city1, the general reception com-
mittee has arranged for members of
tha hospitality committee to meetevery special train outside the city
and acquaint the visitors of arrange-
ments before th y arrive at the yards.
These local committee members will
meet the specials at Oregon " City,
Multnomah Falls and Vancouver.

According to Mr. Palmer, who has
borne the brunt of the work of map-
ping out the local transportation
problems, every special train will be
at Its permanent parking place on
its allotted tracks w'thln a very few
minutes after arriving in Portland.
Telephone linemen will be ready to
make immediate telephone connec-
tions to each sleeping car, and a
force of water department mechanics
will pipe Bull Run water to the cars
tor instant use.

Trains to Arrive Todsf.
Special Shrine trains to arrive to

day are:
'From Temple Time

Albunurtrque. N. M. Halut Abyad 12 tNoonl
Cleveland. Ohio Al Koran :M P. M.
ralla. Texa-- i lla. 3 roll M.
Davenport, la. Kab :00A. M.
Iirnvrr. Colo. Kl Jebel T:o I". M.
Hammond. Iml' Orak 6:4.1A.M.
Inriianal'oUs. Ind. Mural :! a. im.
Omaha. Neb. TanKler 11:50 A. M.

va. awa ju:.iia. fti.
Rnrhi-slc- r, N. Y. namascu Noon
Phreveport, I.a.
WashlnBton. u. fs.
Wheeling ,V. Va.
AmariHo. Tex.
Fort Worth. Tex.

Kl Karubah 10:t0 A. M.
Almas 7:00 P. M.
Osiris 6:4.1 A. M.
Shrine club.. 7:011 P.M.
Moslaw 7:O0 P. M.

Six other speclal3 are due to reach
Portland today but the time of their
arrival has not been scheduled.

Robert Krohn: Bag-dad- . Mrs. C. S. Jack-
son; Baker Shrine club. Mrs. Floyd T.
Jones: Ballut Abyad. Mrs. A.. G. Cowglll
Jr.: Bedouin. Mrs. Clifford Irwin; Bektash,
Mrs. C. Keldenhelmer: Salem. Mrs. V. R.
Sawver: Crescent. Mrs. H. Hutchinson;
Elf Khurateh. Mrs. S. F. Fields: El Hasa.
Mrs. W. M. Ball; El Jebel. Mrs. David
Smith; El Kahtr. Mrs. R. Tomllnson: El
Kalah. Mrs. R. M. Gray: El Karubah,
Mrs. U. M. Scott: El Katif, Mrs. W. Johns-
ton: El Korah. Mrs. E. G. L.eihy: El Mina.
Mrs. J. A. Strowbridge: El Zaribah. Mrs.
V. A. Crum; Hadl. Mrs. H. J. ;Otten-hetmer;

Hamasa. Mrs. Joseph Shemanski;
Hlllah. Mrs. H. A. Cushtng-- . India, Mrs.
Ted Wood and Mrs. W. W. Youngson;
Kaaba. Mrs. Charles Glafke; Kerak. Mrs.
A. S. Robinson; Kosair. Mrs. R. E. Riley:
l.ulu. Mrs. C. E. Runyon: Medinah. Mrs.
Frank E. Smith; Mixpah. Mrs. J. P.

Moulah, Mrs. C. C. Newcastle
and Mrs. E. E. McCuIIoch; Murat. Mrs.
W. U. Rlchey: Nile, Mrs. O. W. - Mlelke;
Oasis. Mrs. S. C. .Atwell; Osman. Mrs.
F. D. Hunt: Pyramid, Mrs. Hal Patton;
Rameses, Mrs. W. E. Pearson;- Sahara.
Mrs. Ralph Coan: Fesostris. Mrs.-- W. F.
ludwlg; Saladin. Mrs. Fred Jennlng-- ;

Tangier. Mrs. F. Frledlander: Tabala. Mrs.
Warren Keeler; Tehama. Mrs. Carl Tipton:
TrlnoTl. Mir. Dow Walker; Za Cia Zic,
Mrs. S. C. Wasserman: Zamora. Mr. J. Y.
Richardson: Zenobia, Mrs. Robert Tucker;
Zorah. Mrs. Morton Insley; Zuhrah, Mrs.
Harvey Beckwlth.

LIGHTS TO BE IMPROVED
Commissioner Promises Work In

Alaska District.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 19. Captain

George R. Putnam, commissioner of
lighthouses, upon his arrival here from
Washington today stated that im-
provements will be made in the Alas-
ka district and at Honolulu, in addi-
tion to those proposed .for the Cali-
fornia coast. t,

In the Alaska district, improvements
Will be made at Point Retreat and
Cape Hinchinbrook. where a $31,000
lighthouse depot will be built, he said.
The appropriation of $90,000 for a
lighthouse depot at Honolulu made in
1916 has been increased to $120,000
Captain Putnam stated. He also said
that $250,000 will be spent on im-
provements along the California coast.


